A Cup of Cold Water
The Value of Daily Actions
"And whoever shall give to one of these little ones even a cup of cold
water to drink because he is my disciple, truly I say to you, he shall not
lose his reward." – Matthew 10:42
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HE Apostle Paul wrote to the Corinthians: "Therefore, whether you
eat or drink, or whatever you do, do all to the glory of God." (1 Cor.
10:31). The same apostle wrote to the Colossians, "And whatever you do
in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God
the Father through him." (Col. 3:17)
In the Scriptures, Christ promised that he would pour out his spirit upon
men and women of all conditions (Acts 2:17-18). The wisdom of God can
do all things, and remaining itself the same, renews all things, and through
nations conveys itself into holy souls, making them friends of God and
prophets. (Wisdom 7:27). In 1922 Christ revealed himself to Josefa
Menendez, a sister at the convent of the Sisters of the Sacred Heart, in
Poitiers, France.
"Write for my souls," He said. "The soul who constantly unites her life
with mine glorifies me and does a great work for souls. Thus, if engaged in
work of no value in itself, if she bathes it in My Blood or unites it to the
work I Myself did during My mortal life, it will greatly profit souls, more
perhaps, than if she had preached to the whole world, and that, whether
she studies, speaks or writes, whether she sews, sweeps or rests, provided
first that the act is sanctioned by obedience or duty and not done from
mere caprice; secondly, that it is done in intimate union with Me, with
great purity of intention and covered with My Blood.
"I so much want souls to understand this! It is not the action in itself that
is of value; it is the intention with which it is done. When I swept and
laboured in the workshop of Nazareth, I gave as much glory to My Father
as when I preached during My public life.
"There are many souls who in the eyes of the world fill important posts,
and they give My Heart great glory; this is true. But I have many hidden
souls who in their humble labours are very useful workers in My vineyard,
for they are moved by love, and they know how to cover their deeds with
supernatural gold by bathing them in My Blood. My love goes so far that
My souls can draw great treasure out of mere nothing. When as soon as
they wake they unite themselves to me and offer their whole day with a
burning desire that My Heart may use it for the profit of souls, when with
love they perform their duties, hour by hour and moment by moment, how

great is the treasure they amass in one day!
"I will reveal My love to them more and more. It is inexhaustible, and
how easy it is for a loving soul to let itself be guided by love." (Nov. 30,
1922).
Jesus was silent. Josefa laid down her pen, and for a few instants remained in adoration before Him who thus opened His Heart so widely
before her. "Adieu," He said at last, "go back to your work; love and
suffer, for love is inseparable from suffering. Abandon yourself to the care
of the best of Fathers, and to the love of the tenderest of Partners."
This was ever the lesson dearest to God Our Savior. His Cross is a choice
gift, surpassing the most precious of favors. On this First Friday He left it
to Josefa, who carried it both day and night.
On Saturday, December 2, she noted simply: "With great difficulty
I managed to go to meditation, for my strength is gone."
At eight o'clock, however, she was at her post, and Jesus soon joined her.
"Write for souls," He said, as on the preceding day.
Josefa knelt at her small table, and Our Lord spoke, standing beside her.
"My Heart is all love and it embraces all souls, but how can I make My
chosen souls understand My special love for them, and how I wish to use
them to save sinners and so many souls who are exposed to the perils of
the world? For this reason I would like them to know how much I desire
their perfection, and that it consists in doing their ordinary actions in
intimate union with Me. If they once grasped this, they could divinize their
life and all their activities by this close union with My heart, and how great
is the value of a divinized day!
"When a soul is burnt up with desire to love, nothing is a burden to her,
but if she feels cold and spiritless everything becomes hard and difficult.
Let her then come to My Heart to revive her courage. Let her offer Me her
dejection, and unite it to My fervour; then she may rest content, for her
day will be of incomparable value to souls. All human miseries are known
to My Heart, and My compassion for them is great.
"But I desire souls to unite themselves to Me not only in a general way.
I long for this union to be constant and intimate, as it is between friends
who live together; for even if they are not talking all the time, at least they
look at each other, and their mutual affectionate little kindnesses are the
fruit of their love.
"When a soul is in peace and consolation, doubtless it is easier for her to
think of Me, but if she is in the throes of desolation and anguish, she need
not fear. I am content with a glance. I understand, and this mere look will
draw down on her special proofs of my tenderness.
"I will repeat again to souls how My Heart loves them, for I want them to
know Me thoroughly, that they may make Me known to those I place in

their care.
"I ardently desire My chosen souls to fix their eyes on Me, and never
turn them away, and among them there should be no mediocrity, which
usually is the result of a misunderstanding of My love. No! it is neither
difficult nor hard to love My Heart, but on the contrary, it is sweet and
easy. They need do nothing extraordinary to attain to a high degree of
love; purity of intention, be the action great or small, intimate union with
My Heart, and love will do the rest."
Jesus stopped; then bending down towards Josefa who was prostrate at
His feet: "Go," He said, "and have no fear. It is I who cultivate this little
flower, that it may not perish! Love Me in peace and joy."
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Every night the Master brought Josefa His Cross which He asked her to
carry for the soul that was causing Him such sorrow.
"Will you carry My Cross?" He asked her.
And instantly she offered herself to take it from His sacred shoulders.
On Friday, Sept. 8, 1922, towards evening He came "as a poor man
hungry and begging," she wrote, thus accurately describing the atmosphere
of sad appeal that seemed to envelop His whole person.
"O slake My thirst to be loved by souls, especially to be loved by those I
have chosen. That soul is oblivious of My love," he went on. "It is his
ingratitude that puts me into this state."
"Then," wrote Josefa, "I begged Him to accept all the little acts done
here, the sufferings of the house, and above all the very real desire we all
have to comfort and please Him. I asked Him to purify and transform
these very little things, and give them some value in His sight.
"I do not look at the act itself, I look at the intention," He replied. "The
smallest act, if done out of love, acquires such merit that it gives Me
immense consolation. I want only love, I ask for nothing else."
Others besides Josefa had a share in this ransom: there were at that time
at the convent in Poitiers several sisters who by their acceptance of illness
or infirmity were closely united to Our Lord crucified. Speaking of them
Our Lord said on Sept. 13:
"Many are willing to entertain Me when I visit them with consolation.
Many receive Me with joy in Holy Communion, but few welcome Me
when I visit them with My Cross. When a soul is stretched on the cross,
and is surrendered to My will, that soul glorifies me, and consoles Me, and
is very close to Me."
He then made His meaning clearer still: "It is because of the sufferings
of My religious that that sinner has not fallen lower still; but yet more
must be undergone for his conversion. When he has come back to Me,
Josefa," He added, so that she might not lose sight of her mission, "I will

tell you the secret of My love for souls, for I want them all to know how
great it is."
Days and nights passed during which Josefa had no relief from her
sufferings of soul or body.
"Be not dismayed," said Our Lord to her on Sept. 21, "for that soul will
not be lost. He will soon be returning to My Heart, but when a soul is to be
saved, much suffering is needed."
This none knew better than Josefa. The devil set himself against her in
furious assaults, as if he had guessed the redemptive character of her sufferings for the soul he thought to have securely in his clutches. Descents
into hell were added to the other painful afflictions she underwent, and
night after night the Cross of Jesus lay heavy on her shoulder. On Sept. 25,
after a more than usually painful night, Our Lord manifested Himself to
her. His Heart had no wound and was transfused with light and beauty.
He said, "See! that soul has come back to Me and has allowed grace to
triumph. O love Me, and refuse Me nothing to obtain for Me the love of
many other souls."
Who on reading this account can doubt that the lost sheep is ever the best
loved-- the prodigal son the most eagerly sought and the most tenderly
received?
But Our Lord did not allow Josefa any long respite. Her mission ceased
neither day nor night, since souls are in peril, and the world is full of sin.
Such is the lesson He seems to be teaching us through her.
v v v

Whether You Eat or Drink
The apostle Paul wrote, "Whether you eat or drink, or whatever you do,
do all to the glory of God." (1 Cor. 10:31). Our Lord gave a practical
lesson about this passage to Josefa in 1922:
On Tuesday, June 14, Jesus the all beautiful came. He bore in His hands
the Crown of Thorns, and He asked Josefa with an expression of mildness:
"Will you comfort Me?"
She assented at once, and He continued: "I want you to work at bringing
back to Me a much-loved soul. Direct your attention and offer all you do
for him. Often present My Blood to the Father. Kiss the ground, in
reparation for this outraged Blood, trampled underfoot by the souls I so
dearly love. If you obtain leave, I will tell you all you can do for him."
Then He laid out a plan for days of oblation:
"When you awake, enter at once into My Heart, and when you are deep
down in It, offer My Father all your actions united to the beating of My
Heart. Unite all your actions to Mine, so that it will no longer be you, but

I, that act in you." (Galatians 2:20)
"During Mass, present this soul that I want to save to My Father, so that
He may pour over him the Blood of the Victim that is about to be
immolated.
When you go to Holy Communion, offer the divine wealth you then
possess to pay that soul's debt.
During your prayer, place yourself beside Me in Gethsemane, share My
anguish, and offer yourself to My Father as a victim, ready to endure all
that your soul is able to bear.
When you take your food, think that you are giving Me that alleviation,
and do the same whenever you take pleasure in anything whatsoever.
Do not be separated from Me, even for one instant. Often kiss the
ground. Do not omit to make the Stations a single day. If I need you, I will
tell you.
Look solely to My will in all you do, and accomplish it with the greatest
submission.
Humble yourself profoundly, but always joining confidence and love to
your humility.
Do everything out of love, and do not lose sight of what I suffered for souls.
During the night you will rest in My Heart. Mine will hearken to the
beats of yours, which will stand as so many acts of love and desire. Thus
you will bring back to Me that soul that so offends Me."
I asked Him to be indulgent with me, if one or other of these points is not
done exactly as He wishes, for I am very weak.
In the evening, during my adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, He came
with bleeding hands and feet, and looking up to heaven, He said: "Offer
My Father the divine Victim and the Blood of My Heart for that soul."
He repeated the same words three times. I told Him of my desire to
comfort Him and to carry out all He had explained to me.
"Do not be over-anxious; you possess My Heart for all I ask you to do."
(June 14, 1921. Poitiers, France)

The Value of Good Desires
"Lord, you have heard the desire of the humble; you will prepare their
heart, you will cause your ear to hear." --Psalms 10:17
"Those souls must come back to Me without further delay. Pray hard that
they may allow grace to penetrate them. Although you can do no more
than desire to see Me loved, this is already much. It relieves My Heart. For
this longing is love. Offer yourself for those souls, that love may pierce
them through and through."
I prayed to Him for all those souls, begging of Him to make many of
them know the goodness of His Heart and love Him.

"It pleases Me to see you famished for My love and burnt up with longing to see Me loved. That by itself is consolation to My Heart. Yes, pray
for the souls of which I have given you charge. A few more sacrifices, and
they will return to Me."
On Saturday, Nov. 20, He came to her, as a beggar, destitute and asking
for love. Many little wounds were lacerating His Heart.
"Tell Me, would you not attempt the impossible to comfort Me, Josefa?
Share with Me for a moment the bitterness of My heart."
Then helpless distress seemed to overpower my soul. He was still there,
and gradually His Heart lit up, and all His wounds disappeared.
"Listen," He said, "I want you to give Me souls. Only love in all you do
is required. Suffer because you love, work because you love, and above all
abandon yourself to love. When I let you feel anguish of spirit and great
loneliness, suffer in love. I want to make use of you, as a tired man uses a
stick to lean upon. I want to possess you, to consume you entirely, but all
in great sweetness, so that enduring a martyrdom of love, you thirst to
suffer more."
(Selections from "The Way of Divine Love, the Message of the Sacred Heart to the
World," by Josefa Menendez, Sister of the Society of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
1890--1923. --- Tan Books, Charlotte, NC ).

The Secret Revealed
The Trail of Tears
Introduction
URING the 1950s Sixto T., a Mazahua Indian who lived near Toluca,
Mexico, married Isidra Quintana; they had eight children, the first
being born in 1953. It was not a happy family; Sixto was in a bad mood
nearly all the time, frequently became drunk and sometimes even beat his
wife and children. However, with all his defects, he was hard-working.
The Mazahua tribe (pronounced Ma-sa-wa) is related to the Otomies;
Sixto spoke the Mazahua language, but the children grew up speaking
Spanish. His first son, Epifanio, was aware of the unhappy family situation; he also was mistreated by Sixto. On one occasion, when Epifanio
was 18, he asked his mother, Isidra, why she simply did not leave Sixto?
But she decided to keep living in the family, even though it cost her so
much suffering. After that Epifanio went through a phase where he did not
communicate with any of his relatives for three years.
During this period, Isidra was often worried and upset, fearing that she
had lost Epifanio forever. She prayed often, and made novenas, for his
return. Three years later, when he returned and she saw him, she was so
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happy she burst into tears.
A Secret Kept
During those unhappy years a strange event happened to Isidra. She
never told anyone about it. However, during the last two years of her life,
she guessed that she had only a few years left upon earth. Therefore she
decided to reveal the secret to one of her daughters. One day she arranged
to be alone with Maria Luisa and told her the following.
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The Secret Revealed

NE day Sixto had beaten her severely in one of his drunken
moods. She was recovering, alone, from the shock, hurt and
humiliation. Then she saw a vision: a man clothed in white
appeared to her, and took her in vision to a dark valley, where she heard
the cries and screams of tormented souls. Then the man dressed in white
transported her to a heavenly realm of profound peace and ineffable
happiness. She wished she could have remained there forever. But her
desire could not be granted. The man told her that it was the will of the
Lord for her to return to the earth, so that she could teach the people about
God. Then he left her, and she found herself again in her poor ranch near
Toluca. The man dressed in white was Jesus Christ himself.
It was as if God had told Isidra, “Do not be afraid of your husband or
saddened about your suffering. In the end everything will turn out well, all
manner of thing shall be well.” In those moments Isidra learned more
about the horror of being eternally separated from God, the torments of
condemned souls, and the incomprehensible joy of being with Him eternally in the heavenly Jerusalem, than if she had read many books or heard
sermons.
The last part of the message was a puzzle, an enigma, a riddle. Isidra was
illiterate, a peasant woman with no education at all. Her religious knowledge was minimal. Being without training, she was not capable of training
others. She could not possibly be considered a teacher, except in the sense
that one may teach by giving a good example, and witness by the testimony of good works in silence. After this event, Isidra was seen often in
the parish church, praying.
Isidra never told anyone, except Maria Luisa, about her vision. She
carried her secret to the grave. Epifanio was not present when she died of
cancer in 1984, but he did attend the funeral. His mother's death affected
him deeply and caused a mild depression that lasted six months.

The Trail of Tears Ends in Everlasting Happiness
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SIDRA did not have much, in her pilgrimage through life, except suffering, humiliations, trials and tears. However she did receive one privilege: she was taught by Jesus Christ Himself. Her life was a confirmation
of the verse of Scripture: “It is written in the prophets. And they shall all
be taught of God.” (John 6:45, Isaiah 54:13). “I will not leave you
comfortless: I will come to you.” (John 14:18) Christ made up for her
poverty, her humiliations and suffering, by visiting and teaching her in
person. Now she is in the city of everlasting happiness, the heavenly
Jerusalem, where all prophecies are fulfilled, all promises kept: “For the
Lamb who is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead
them unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes.” (Revelation 7:17) “The Lord God will wipe away tears
from off all faces: and the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off
all the earth: for the Lord hath spoken it.” (Isaiah 25:8). A few years later
Sixto died. The youngest son, Venancio, inherited the ranch. It is suitable
to register and record these events in writing. Tragic events sometimes
demonstrate how God uses the wickedness and malice of men to effect a
greater good. “But as for you, you thought evil against me: but God meant
it unto good,... to save much people alive.” (Gen. 50:20) “And we know
that all things work together for good, to them that love God.” (Rom. 8:28)
“All things:” --even what happened to Isidra and her children.

For his anger endures but a moment; in his favor is life: weeping
may endure for a night, but joy comes in the morning. Psalms 30:5
The righteous cry, and the LORD hears, and delivers them out
of all their troubles. The LORD is near to them that are of a broken
heart; and saves such as be of a contrite spirit. Psalms 34:17-18
Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to
try you, as though some strange thing happened to you: But rejoice,
inasmuch as you are partakers of Christ's sufferings; that, when his
glory shall be revealed, you may be glad also with exceeding joy.
1 Peter 4:12-13
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